About Quail
Quail Capital Corp was formed in 1999 by Jeﬀ Rudin & Mohammed Ahsan in Burbank,
California. The company’s original charter was to syndicate equipment ﬁnance and
leasing transactions for Lease Brokers throughout the United States. The company has
unique relationships, developed over the past 35+ years, coupled with an expertise to
analyze and develop ﬁnancial packages that is second to none. We syndicate to banks,
ﬁnance companies, leasing companies and asset based lenders capable of handling
transactions ranging from $20.0k to $500MM. We strongly believe and have proven
that syndication delivers the best possible funding match for our customers and
vendors. To date, the company has syndicated more than $500 million in equipment
ﬁnancing. Over the past several years, the company has developed direct origination
of equipment ﬁnance transactions and formalized its Consulting division.
Our Consulting group helps Vendors develop a comprehensive ﬁnancing program for
their customers. We are proud that companies such as Harman International, NEC
Display, and Brother International have trusted us to develop and manage equipment
ﬁnancing programs to grow thier businesses while oﬀering the best ﬁnancing
available.
The company has also expanded its syndications to commercial real estate,
asset-based lending, SBA loan transactions, merchant cash advances and ﬁnancial
consulting.
Quail Capital Corp has several trade names including: Quail Financial Solutions, Quail
Equipment Finance, Harman Equipment Finance, Quail Equipment Leasing, VPF
Equipment Finance, Quail Leasing and Quail Financial. We take pride in a stellar
reputation for Integrity with our Customers, Vendors and Lenders. We have a
relentless desire to help our clients succeed while maintaining a long term focus on
fairness. We take pride in taking the time to understand our clients often complex
need for money in order to obtain the equipment that often makes the diﬀerence in
their success. We facilitate their growth, lower operating costs or obtain a larger
market share of their respective industries. We are proud that the vast majority of our
customers keep coming back to us, that’s the true gauge of the service and satisfaction
we provide.
Most of all, we are proud of our incredible employees who share our passion for
excellence and integrity in serving our clients.
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